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DISCIIIMINATION AND SEXUAL HARASSMENT PREVENTION POLICY 

It Is the policy of Southern Connecticut State University to prohibit discrimination based on all 
protected classes Including but not limited to race, color, religious creed, ago, sex, marital status, 
national origin, ancestry, physical or mental disability, and sexual orientation. Discrimination Includes 
harassment on anv basis mentioned above, and sexual harassment as defined In the Connecticut 
General Statutes, U. s. EEOC Guidelines of Sexual Harassment, and In Tltle IX of the Higher Education 
Amendments of 1972. Discrimination or harassment will not be tolerated at Southern Connecticut State 
University, whether by faculty, students or staff, or by others while on propeny owned by or under the 
control of the University. 

DEFINITION 

"Sexual harassment" Is defined as unwelcome sexual advances, requests for sexual favors, and other 
verbal or physical conduct of a sexual nature directed at an employee or student by another when: 

(a) submission to such conduct Is made either explicitly or Implicitly a term or condition of 
employment, academic status, receipt of UnNerslty services, participation In Unlverslly activities and 
programs, or affects the measure of a student's academic performance; or, 

(b) submission to or rejection of such conduct Is used as the basis for a decision affecting employment, 
academic status, r~celpt of services, participation In University activities and programs, or the measure 
of a student's academic performance; or, 
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(c) such conduct has the purpose of effect of unreasonably Interfering with employment opportunities, 
work o·r academic performance or creating an Intimidating, hostile, or offensive worl< or educational 
environment. The conduct must typically be persistent and pervasive and be reasonably perceived as 
offensive or hostile to constitute this type of sexual harassment referred to as "hostile environment". 

Summarv oflssue 

was the Unlverslly's Discrimination and Sexual Harassment Prevention Polley violated? 

Finding: the University's Discrimination and Sexual Harassment Prevention Polley was violated. 

J!runruly Roquasted 

The two course withdrawals to be removed from my transcript; the two credits to be reimbursed (Ms. 
Wyler wlshM to receive tho two credits that she would have earned had she been able to complete the 
courses) ; to attend college In an environment free of harassment and fear, 

Parties llltllrvlewed 

Ms. Wendy Wyler (Aprl17, 2011) 

Present at Interview: Donata Wyler, Mother; Megan Coyne, Student; Craig Hlavac, Assistant Professor of 
Music. 

Dr. David Chevan (Aprll15, 2011) 

Present at Interview: VIrginia Metaxas, MUP; linda Cunningham, MUP. 

Com»lalnt Excerntod 

Dr. Chevan's sexually suggestive behavior has resulted In great amount of emotional and psychological 
distress. Dr. Chevan's behavior and this ordeal In Itself have caused significant damage with my 
academics and overall wellbeing, His sexual behavior, personal remarks and manipulation continued 
and I began to avoid the music building, arrived late for class and ran out of what was to be my last 
music. class. 1 felt extremely afraid, threatened, disrespected and uncomfortable. I did not know how or. 
Chevan would penalize, hurt or re~ct If 1 were to show my fear or If I were to reach out for help. 
Eventually I did and was left with no other option but to drop the two Small Ensembles, Blues Band and 
Latin )an Band. 
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summarv of Facts 

Ms. Wyler stated that following the Mardi Gras ooncert on March 910 Dr. Chevan stopped her outside of 
Earl Hall and during a conversation made the following comments: "there Is something between us, 
some kind of chemistry" and "I'm a sensual person". Ms. Wyler told him that he was misinterpreting 
her to which he replied -"no I'm not'' and "If I wasn't your professor and you my student, things could 
be different''. He. also said- "my only mistress Is music". 

Dr. Chevan, when asked by the Interviewer If he had made th?se statements he replied- "yes, but tMy 
were taken out of context''. 

Ms. Wyler stated that she received an email from Dr. Chevan asking her to stop by his office and she 
did. During more than an hour In the office, the conversation turned Intimate. Dr. Chovan told Ms. Wyler 
about an affair he· had liad with a student many years ago that caused him a lot of stress but that she, 
Ms. Wyler, was giving rise to those thoughts In him again and that he could see himself In that sltuatiQn 
again with her. He then added- "but what would you want wlth a fifty year old?" 

or. Chovan, when asked If he had had that conversation he replled-"lt was a misinterpretation and I do 
not want to discuss the conversation, but It was not meant that way". 

Ms. Wyler further stated that during that same conversation Dr. Chovan complimented her good looks. 

Dr. Chovan replied- "that Is possible". 

Ms. Wyler further stated that while preparing for a rehearsal of the Latin Jan ensemble Or. Chevan 
Invited Ms. Wyler to go with him for coffee and asked the other students to set up the rehearsal room. 
Ms. Wyler felt uncomfortable as she was singled out. On the way to get coffee Dr. Chevan asked Ms. 
Wyler to come Into the music storage room. Ms. Wyler responded - "I'm not coming In there". or. 
Chevan replied "tome on you can trust me, how long have you known me?" Alone In the room, Or. 
Chevan ~losed the door, leaned on It blocking her exit and said -"remember that affair I told you about? 
If anything were to happen between us It would happen right now". Ms. Wyler told him that he was 
misinterpreting her and that nothing was go in& to happen. Dr. Chevan asked -"are you sure?" On the 
way out or. Chevan said "let's get back to reality". 

or. Chevan denies saying -''remember that affair 1 told you about? If anything were to happen between 
us It would happen right now", but refused to dlsrussed what they talked about In the closet. When 
asked by the Interviewer why he asked Ms. Wyler Inti\ the closet he replied- "I didn't want her to. be 
seen with me". When asked why not he refused to answer. He also refused to explain why he chose the 
closet when he could have had a private conversation with the student In his office. 

or. Chovan stated that they were In the closet for less than ono minute and that he asked Ms. Wyler a 
couple of questions that he does not want to reveal. He stated that the questions were of the nature 
that could have been misinterpreted and were. Or. Chovan stated that while he did not solicit sex, he 
feels that at some level he crossed boundaries that he should not have crossed. Dr. Chevan admitted 
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hailing been Involved In an emotional relationship with a student at another oollege In 1987 that lead to 
a sexual relationship. 

Ms. Wyler further stated that after the meeting In the closet and back at rehearsal, Dr. Chevan told the 
81\semble that the song, While My Guitar Gently Weops, was dedicated to Ms. wvter, again singling her 
out which made her feel extremely uncomfortable. 

or. ChevMstated during the lnte!VIew that he had simply osslgnect the solo. to Ms. Wyler. 

Or. Chevan stated that he was not trying to beoome emotionally Intimate with Ms. Wyler, but only 
acting as a therapist/counselor. When asked why he thought that Ms. Wyler had filed the oomplalnt he 
stated- "I'm a very good teacher, but a very bad therapist/counselor. Some of the things I said and did 
such as sharing my own life, are things I never shol1ld have done. 

Ms. Megan COyne,·a student majoring In music, provided me with a written statement regarding similar 
expenences she had had with Or. Chevon. In the statement she asserts that he gradually assumed a 
counselor role for har In a time of need but later his demeanor seemed to take a lass professional and 
platonic nature. He began to make more physical contact tl\an was oomfortable for her, such as 
touching hOr knee and hqldlng hands as well as making blatantly suggestive comments. The two-page 
statement reveals a similar pattern of behavior by Dr. Chevan as that experienced by Ms. Wyler. 

Dr. Chevan, when Informed that another student had come forward with similar allegations he seemed 
to know who It was and gave me her name. When asked why he thought that Ms. Coyne would have 
come forward he stated - "I also transgressnd boundaries with Ms. Coyne but not In the same degree 
and when she heard about Ms. Wyler's oomplalnt she must have felt like she needed to come forward. 

symmarv of Findings 

Dr. Chevan claims that he did not solicit sex from Ms. Wyler and that he did not Intend on having a 
sexual relationship with her. 

The Information gathered does not Indicate that he actually asked Ms. Wyler to have a sexual or 
physically Intimate relationship with him, but It does suggest that he did engage In behavior that lead to 
an emotionally Intimate relationship with his student. In addition, his suggestive comments and actions, 
by his own admission, could be and were Interpreted as sexually Inappropriate and as crossing the 
boundaries of the student-teacher relationship. 

such sexually suggesilve behavior has resulted In emotional and psychological distress to Ms. Wyler to 
the extent where she found It necessary to abandon her academic objectives and withdraw from two 
courses taught by Dr. Chevan. 
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Conclusion 

It Is not necessary to determine whether Dr. Chevan's Intent was to arrive at a s~xual or physically 
Intimate relationship with his student. There Is sufficient Information to show that Dr. Chevan's conduct 
had the purpose or effect of unreasonably Interfering with work or academic performance or creating 
and Intimidating, hostile, or offensive eduoottonal environment for Ms. Wyler. His conduct was 
persistent and pervasive and was reasonably perceived as offensive or hostile to const.ltute the type of 
sexual harassment referred to. as "hostile environment". (See Definition of Sexual Harassment Section 
(c)). 

Recommendation 

That this case Is forwarded to the Human Resources Office to determine whether and what degree of 
disciplinary action may be required. 

That this case Is forwarded to the Provost to determine the proper academic remedy. 

Documnnts on Ella 

Wendy Wyler- Statement of complaint. Received Apr117, 2011. 

Email communications between Ms. Wyler and Dr. Chovan 

Dr. Jonathan Irving- Complaint ofW. Wyler. Taken Aprll4, 2011. 

Asst .. Professor Craig Hlavac- Complaint of w. Wyler. Taken Apr114, 2011. 

Mogan Coyne- Statement RE Dr. Chevan. Dated AprilS, 2011. Received APril 7, 2011. 

Email correspondence between M. Coyne and Dr. Chevan. 
Authorization by w. Wyler to Disclose/Release Information 

Megan Coyne 

Craig Hlavac 

Donata Wyler 

Jonathan Irving 
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